Gastric cancer surgery and its hazards: post operative infection is the most important complication.
To evaluate early surgical outcome and analyze postoperative complications of gastric cancer surgery, on the basis of standard auditing system. 357 patients who underwent operations for gastric cancer were included in this study. We applied POSSUM (Physiological and Operative Severity Score for the enumeration of Morbidity and mortality) system to predict morbidity. The observed to estimated morbidity ratio (O: E) was calculated to give risk adjusted morbidity. All the complications were stratified according to its severity and analyzed separately. Observed morbidity was not significantly different from predicted value, the O: E ratio was 1.01. Overall, 137 patients were observed to have postop complications (including 5 death); infection was the main complication which complicated about 17 per cent patients and occupying 44 per cent of all complications. Pulmonary infection rate was on the top. Post operative complication is higher in gastric cancer surgery. POSSUM system along with stratification of complications is a reliable algorithm in surgical audit to analyze various complications. Postoperative infection is the culprit of various complications. Postoperative infection especially the pulmo-nary infection stands on the top of all complications. More prospective study including basic researches is necessary to explore the etiology of different compilations.